LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY

OMANCO

`` Lo-OmniRoll® - Model LOR-30 `` Lo-OmniRidge® - Model LOR9-4 & LOR9-4FR
`` OmniRoll® - Model OR-20

`` OmniRidge® - Model OR-4, OR4-N & OR4-S

`` Omni-Wall™ - Model OW-4

`` Deck-Air™ - Model DA-4

`` Lomanco, Inc. (“Lomanco”), warrants to you, the original owner of any product
listed above, when installed in conjunction with new shingles and in strict
accordance with Lomanco’s written installation instructions, that product is
free from manufacturing defects for the lifetime of the original owner, or for a
shorter period of time equal to the warranty period of the new shingles.

`` This warranty may be transferred by the original purchaser to a new

homeowner. The warranty will then cover a period of 50 years from the
original installation date or the warranty period of the shingles, whichever is
shorter.

`` This warranty does not cover damage of any kind resulting from improper

application, improper installation, fire, flood, earthquake, storm, tornado, or
other acts of God. Lomanco’s lifetime warranty is expressly limited to the
owner of a single family residence at the time of initial installation.

MARK THE PRODUCT INSTALLED:
Lo-Omniroll® - Model LOR-30		

Lo-OmniRidge® - Model LOR9-4

OmniRoll® - Model OR-20			

Lo-OmniRidge® - Model LOR9-4FR

OmniRidge® - Model OR-4			

Omni-Wall™ - Model OW-4

OmniRidge® - Model OR4-N		

Deck-Air™ - Model DA-4

OmniRidge® - Model OR4-S

`` This warranty will be limited to 50 years or the warranty period of the

shingles, whichever is shorter, for installations on buildings other than single
family residences.

`` Should any manufacturing defect occur during the warranty period,

Lomanco, Inc., at its sole discretion, will either (a) provide replacement part(s)
for that portion of the product deemed to be defective (not to include labor
costs incurred in removing the defective part(s) or installing the replacement
part(s)), or (b) if Lomanco, Inc. is unable to provide replacement part(s) within
a reasonable time, or at the consumer’s discretion, refund the consumer for
the defective part(s) in an amount equal to the sum of the actual purchase
price of the defective part(s).

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AND RETAIN WITH YOUR
IMPORTANT PAPERS
Installer (Name & Address):

Installation Date:
Home Owner (Name & Address):
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